Eastmont School Community Council Meeting
10/18/16
5:30 PM in room #300

In attendance:
Stacy Kurtzhals, Principal
Julie Taucher, Counselor
Lisa Waddoups, Parent
Dave Humeniuk, Chair/Parent
Russ Fullmer, Teacher
Amy Bryant, Parent
Heather Isbell, Parent

April Richardson, Parent
Excused:
Shanna Garso, Teacher/Secretary
Jane Hill, Parent
Matt Grow, Parent
Jackie Smith, Parent
DeAnn Kennedy, Teacher

Agenda:
Review and acceptance of minutes from September meeting.
  Minutes were reviewed
  Motion to accept minutes as printed made by Heather Isbell
  Second – Julie Taucher,
  All in favor

Principal items:
  • Update on school performance- no new data to discuss from last month.
  • Update on Land Trust Spending
    Spending to date:
    Para Educators - Allocated: $36,000, Spent $3851.95
    Stretch Learning – Allocated: $1,200, Spent $0
    Equipment – Allocated: $14,339, Spent $0, but have requested quotes
  • Update on middle level schedule task force-
    scheduling was discussed with parents
    Parents support what the teachers at Eastmont think is best for students. They signed a paper of support.
  • Update on construction
    Locker rooms- Scheduled completion by Thanksgiving
    HVAC – also scheduled completion by Thanksgiving
    Pedestrian bridge – scheduled to open November 7th

Counseling advisory committee:
  • Update – just finished 7th grade suicide prevention program.
    o Each class got 3 days of lessons that focused on how to get help.
  • Reality Town – Nov. 2nd for 8th grade
  • College and Career Awareness lessons for 6th grade.

Parent items:
  • Fund raising- No fuss fund raiser for the month of November.
  • Figure a method to use credit cards.
  • Heather Isbell will email me with the flyer.
  • Julie will work with students to find benchmarks for “prizes”
• Goal to get more Chromebook carts and labs. They are approximately $10,000 each.

• Motion to move forward with the fund raiser made by April Richardson
• Second by Heather Isbell
• All in favor

Motion to adjourn: 6:25

Next meeting: Meetings are every 3rd Tuesday of the month at 5:30

November 15th